




As WEDRAWClOSERTOJUNE,we are getting
more and more excited about all of the
festivities we have planned for Houston
Gay & lesbian Pride 1999.The Committee
has worked very hard planning events that
will help our community show off its pride.

It may not be very well known, but this
Committee works year-round planning
events for Houston's Pride celebration.
Many volunteers work together to organ-
ize and host one of the nation's longest
Pride celebrations (over half a month),
which culminates with America's original
nighttime Pride Parade; Everyone is wel-
come to join us; there is plenty of work yet
to be done!

1999 is going to be the best yel. We an-
ticipate having over 115entries in the pa-
rade and expect the crowd of spectators to
swell past 80,000.

To help you keep track of all the commu-
nity-sponsored Pride events leading up to
the Parade, this year's Pride Guide will be
published in collaboration with the Texas
Triangle for wider distribution and easy ac-
cess to the publication. Besure to pick up
the Triangle in late Mayor in early June to
get your Pride Guide.

Our Committee has had great progress
this year, but we've had challenges as well:
One of the more difficult decisions we
have had to make as Co-Chairs this year
was to cancel the pre-parade festival due
to a lack of committee resources. We were
looking forward to the return of the festi-
val, but this decision will help us to chan-
nel more time, effort, and money into other
aspects of the Houston Gay & lesbian
Pride you have come to know and love.
While we never like making these types of
decisions, we know it's all worth it in June
when we see so many shining faces in the
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Co· Chairs Guy Burns (top) and Michelle Franke (left) and Executive Director Carol Clark (right).

Top pholo by Paul Archer, bottom photo by'Marcus Cook.
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BACKINTHELATE1970's, MYSOFTBALLTEAMWASCALLED"PRIDE."

I remember thinking, "What a strange thing-to call a softball team." Now, with

my bad back and arthritic knees, I look back fondly on that time in my life. In the

ifive or so years I played on the team, I formed wonderful relationships, some of

which continue even now. I still recognize some of the numerous women I met.

When we see one another, there is an intangible bond between us. We are held -

together by our common memories and experiences. I know "Pride" is a part of

that bond. It's the same "Pride" I feel when I put on a Houston Gay & Lesbian Pride

t-shirt (buy yours today!), march in Austin with my gay and lesbian brothers and

sisters, or tell my new boss that I'm gay.

When you come to the Pride Parade on Saturday, June 26, when you are dazzled

by the lights of the nighttime parade, remember that, even though the parade only

lasts two hours, the "Pride" we are celebrating, the "Pride" you feel in your heart,

lasts a lifetime.

ICarol Clark
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to a lack of committee resources. We were
looking forward to the return of the festi-

val, but this decision will help us to chan-

nel more time, effort, and money into other

aspects of the Houston Gay & Lesbian

Pride you have come to know and love.

While we never like making these types of

decisions, we know It's all worth it in June

when we see so many shining faces in the

crowds of people having fun and enjoying

one of Houston's best events.

Spend the month of June showing your

pride. There are many ways to get in-

volved. Buy Pride '99 merchandise. Join us

at the Kick-off Party at Picasso on June 11.

Attend any of the many Pride events

hosted by our local businesses and organi-

zations. Be there when more than 2000 of

our friends invade AstroWorld for the sec-

ond annual Pride Day on June 20. And, of

course, attend the nighttime Pride Parade

onJune 26.

Whatevef your passion, there is sure to

be an event that will peak your interest.

Don't let Pride '99 pass you by!

Guy Burns & Michelle Franke

THECOUNTDOWNTOPRIDE'99 HASBEGUN.We're pleased to bring you an issue of insidepride chock-full of information you'll

need to enjoy every minute of it. ,

We'll introduce you to our 1999 Grand Marshals, tell you where to get outfitted for Pride, let you know the dates of excit-

ing Pride events, and show you how to display your pizzazz on Parade Day.

The members of the Pride Committee have been hard at work preparing for this year's celebration, and they'll tell you

what they've been doing. Lots of other organizations in our community have been busy, and we're happy to spotlight two of

them: TV Montrose and the Houston Gay & Lesbian Film Festival.

Houston Pride and the whole Houston gay and lesbian community are definitely on the move. None of this would be

happening, though, if it weren't for the courage and fabulousness of our gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered forbears.

Pride 1999 commemorates the 30th anniversary of the Stonewall Rebellion of June 1969, the beginning of the modern gay

and lesbian rights movement. We mark the occasion with a special section featuring several community members reflecting

on the riots and what they mean to us today. Read these views and decide what you can do to keep t~e spirit of Stonewall

alive into the next millennium.

There is a lot of information about Pride '99 available in this issue of insidepride, but there is a lot more on the way. To get

the complete list of community-sponsored Pride events and upcoming Pride surprises, be sure to check out the Pride Guide,

which will be published by the Texas Triangle, the PCOH website at www.pridehouston.org. and community publications

and radio/tv programming. Pride is everywhere!

Troy Christensen & Marcus Cook
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1999 Pride Parade Grand Marshals announced at Riua's on Tuesday, March 23, are Sean Carter, Nancy Ford, and the Colt 'is's, who were represented by the group's president, Dan Lindquist. Photos by Paul Archer

9'tANCARTER,NANCYFORDANDTHECOLTss'swill serve as the

Grand Marshals of the 1999 Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade.

The Pride Committee announced the Grand Marshals for

the 1999 Parade on Tuesday, March 23, at a party held at

Riva's Italian Restaurant. A large crowd got to congratulate

this year's Grand Marshals after they received trophies

from PCOHCo-Chairs Guy Burns and Michelle Franke. All of

this year's nominees received congratulatory certificates.

Sean Carter, who will serve as Male Grand Marshal for

the June 26 parade, has been a very active volunteer for the

Royal Sovereign and Imperial Court of the Single Star of

Houston, Inc., and other organizations for several years. He

has served as Imperial Prince Royale XIII in the Court,

among other positions, and has raised tens of thousands of

dollars for various charities through the Court. Sean re-

ceived the Court's Outstanding Community Achievement

Award in January 1998 for his efforts.

Sean also serves as Co-Chair of Soiree Aubergine, as Vice

President of Externaf Affairs for the Colt ,+5'sand as Chair of

the National Leather Association: Houston Toy Drive. He___ II

was also the first Houston man to be named Mr. Gay Texas

All-American, a title he used to reach out to other young gay

and lesbian people.

Nancy Ford will serve as Female Grand Marshal in the

1999 Pride Parade. Nancy exemplifies gay and lesbian pride

through the content of her comedy, music and writing. She

has always been unwilling to be closeted or to go main-

stream with her musical comedy act. Nancy is the Features

Editor and a regular writer for the Texas Triangle and writes

informative and uplifting pieces for the newspaper that

seek to unify the community. She also uses her fame and

talent to benefit community organizations and has donated

her time, writing and performances to over 30 groups.
I

Serving as the Honorary Grand Marshal- Organization in

the 1999 Pride Parade will be the Colt ,+5's.This group has

distributed over $723,000 to help people with AIDSover the

past 10years. It raises all money through voluntary contri-

butions from individuals and organizations and through

local fundraising activities.

The Colt 45's distributes the money the group raises to

assistance, which is paid directly to service providers for

rent, utilities, eye exams and glasses. The Stone Soup Fund

supplies meat, fresh fruit and vegetables to the AIDS

Foundation Houston's Stone Soup Food Pantry, as well as

personal items for Stone Soup clients with available funds.

The Till Thacker III Memorial Fund is used for designated

disbursements, including a restricted burial fund to help

family members of AIDS victims with final expenses.

The Pride Committee is very excited to welcome Sean,

Nancy and the Colt ,+5'sas the Grand Marshals for

Houston's annual celebration of gay and lesbian pride.

They will preside over Houston's third nighttime Pride

Parade.
, r

PCOHis also very excited about the successof this year's

Grand Marshal election process. For the first time, voting

was opened up to the community through mail-Inballots

and a day of poll voting at the Houston Lesbian & Gay

Community Center on Saturday, February 20. Over 220 com-

munity members in the Houston area voted. About half of

the voters used the mail-in ballot and half came to the
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the June 26 parade, has been a very active volunteer for the

Royal Sovereign and Imperial Court of the Single Star of

Houston, Inc., and other organizations for several years. He

has served as Imperial Prince Royale XIII in the Court,

among other positions, and has raised tens of thousands of

dollars for various charities through the Court. Sean re-

ceived the Court's Outstanding Community Achievement

Award in January 1998 for his efforts.

Sean also serves as Co-Chair of Soiree Aubergine, as Vice

President of External Affairs for the Colt ,+s'sand as Chair of

the National Leather Association: Houston Toy Drive. He

raises money for many charities using his live singing talent

and is a former Mr. Cousins and the first Mr. Chances. Sean

by Michelle Franke

informative and uplifting pieces for the newspaper that

seek to unify the community. She also uses her fame and

talent to benefit community organizations and has donated

her time, writing and performances to over 30 groups.

Serving as the Honorary Grand Marshal- Organization in

the 1999 Pride Parade will be the Colt 'tS's. This group has

distributed over $723,000 to help people with AIDSover the

past 10 years. It raises all money through voluntary contri-

butions from individuals and organizations and through

local fundraising activities.

The Colt ,+s'sdistributes the money the group raises to..
people with AIDS through its three established funds. The

AIDSTrouble Fund provides emergency and temporary

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
IMPORTANT DATES

FOR 1999

May 5: Deadline for EventsApplications

June 1: Deadline for ParadeApplications (without late fee)

June 11-26: Houston Gay& Lesbian Pride 1999!

June 11:'Pride ~ick-off Partyat Picasso,2151Richmond Ave.

in the Shepherd Plaza,7 p.m.

June 15: Pride Parade Mandatory Meeting and Final

Deadline forParadeApplications, Metropolitan Multi-

Service Center, 1'+75W. Gray,7-9 p.m.

June 20: Pride Day at AstroWorld!

June 26: The Third Annual Nighttime Houston Gay &

Lesbian Pride Parade Steps off at9 p.m. at Woodhead

& Westheimer!

Beon the lookout for great community-sponsored Pride

events as well! For a complete calendar of events, visit the

Pride Committee's website: www.pridehouston.org.
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GET ON'THE a,us
VEGAS-STYLE

HAVE FUN 'AND HELP THE PRIDE COMMITTEE RAISE SOME MONEY.

PCOHis sponsoring a bus trip to the Grand Casino Coushatta

in Kinder, Louisiana, on Saturday, May 22,1999. Get your

friends together to joi n the Vegas-style fun and we'll take.

care of the transportation. All you have to worry about is

whether to play the slots or take a crack at the tables!

The party bus will leave at8 a.m.and will be back in

Houston around 10 p.m. The pick-up and drop-off location is

to be announced. You'll have six great hours to roll the dice,

pull the slot handle, play blackjack, and party with Pride.

The cost is only $20 per person and you'll be helping

the Pride Committee raise some much-needed funds to put

on America's original nighttime Pride Parade.The trip is

limited to the first '+5people to reserve a spot on the bus and

pay the $20 fee. Socall the PrideLine at 713.529.6979to find

out how to join us.

Seeyou on the bus!

Nancy and the Colt '+S'sas the Grand Marshals for

Houston's annual celebration of gay and lesbian pride.

They will preside over Houston's third nighttime Pride

Parade.
r

PCOHis also very excited about the successof this year's

Grand Marshal election process. For the first lime, volin~

was opened up to the community through mail-inballots

and a day of poll voting at the Houston Lesbian & Gay

Community Center on Saturday, February 20. Over 220 com-

munity members in the Houston area voted. About half of

the voters used the mail-in ballot and half came to the

polls. Because of this outstanding level of participation,

PCOHplans to continue the open voting process into 2000.
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by Troy Christensen
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HOUSTON GAY & LESBIAN PRIDE 1999
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PRIDE, POWER &
PIZZAZZ ON THE
INTERNET

THEPRIDECOMMITTEEHASHADA

WEBSITEFORSEVERALYEARS,butthe site

has recently been redesigned with

pizzazz.

The website project is being

spearheaded by Pride Guide coordi-

nator Chris Noessel, who has created

a lot of outstanding graphics for the

Pride Committee over the years.

When you surf over to

the site, you'll see that it has a pretty

ace, but it's a 101more substantive

than that. Currently, the Community

Resource Guide and Community

Events Listings are maintained by

Pride volunteers Jack Valinski and

one Devlin. The online versions of

both these resources are interactive.

IAfter you sign up for a free registra-

tion with the site, you can get maps

and driving directions from your res-

idence to community events. The

site also features information for advertisers

and Pride sponsors.

The website is a handy resource for PCOHmembers as

Iwell. A password-protected section includes a Committee

roster, by-laws, and forms for exchanging information be-

tween members.

Chris has put a lot of time and effort into the redesigned

website, but he isn't done yet. The site has a space for

photos and stories from past parades, but Chris said he

wants to create a page where users can easily post their

stories and photos to the web, building an online archive.

He said he also wants to finish the established sections for

'de participants and the press.
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(www.insync.net). NeoSoft provides the PCOHdomain

name, prtdehouston.org, as well as e-rnail addresses for the

ommittee.lnSync has do~ated server space for the web-

site, NeoSoft has also generously provided server space for

he PCOHwebsite in the past, butlnSync uses server soft-

I

ware that is compatible with the new online databases

Chris has established.

To best experience the pizzazz of our redesigned web-

site, be sure to view it with the latest version of Netscape

Navigator, Microsoft Internet Explorer, or America Online's

ersion of Microsoft Internet Explorer. You can download

these at www.netscape.com, www.microsoft.com,

and www.aol.com, respectively.

Like any Pride Committee endeavor, the website

project can always use volunteer support. The resource

guide and events calendar need continual maintenance as

well as community organizations keeping PCOHinformed

about what's hap'pening around town. You can also help by

letting others know about the website; providing feedback

about features you like, don't like, or would like; and send-

ing in stories and photos from past Pride events and pa-

rades for the online archive. All comments and suggestions

are welcome. '

PCOHis very ~ratefulto the,corporate sponsors of the

website, NeoSoft (www.neosoft.com) and InSync

ISPONSOR PRI~E AND PUT YOUR' IyARD OF PRI DE 1999
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tween members. about what's happening around town. You can also help by he PCOHwebsite in the past, but InSync uses server soft-

Chris has put a lot of time and effort into the redesigned letting others know about the website; providing feedback ware that is compatible with the new online databases

website, but he isn't done yet. The site has a space for about features you like, don't like, or would like; and send- hris has established.

photos and stories from past parades, but Chris said he ing in stories and photos from past Pride events and pa- To best experience the pizzazz of our redesigned web-

wants to create a page where users can easily post their rades for the online archive. All comments and suggestions site, be sure to view it with the latest version of Netscape

stories and photos to the web, building an online archive. are welcome. Navigator, MicrosofUnternet Explorer, or America Online's
He said he also wants to finish the established sections for PCOHis very grateful to the,corporate sponsors of the ersion of Microsoft Internet Explorer. You can download

'de participants and the press. website, NeoSoft (www.neosoft.com) and InSync hese at www.netscape.com, www.microsoft.com,
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SPONSOR PRIDE AND PUT YOUR
BUSI NESS' IN THE SPOTliGHT

by Nick Brines

THEPRIDECOMMITTEEOFHOUSTONWORKSDILIGENTLYYEAR-ROUNDTOPRODUCETHEEVENTS,WORKSHOPS,

Ifestivals, and the popular nighttime parade that mark Gay and Lesbian Pride for our city

each June. With over 80,000 participants in the various pride events, there is ample oppor-

tunity for corporations, businesses, and agencies to gain exposure to this audience while

supporting the growth and impact of these Pride events.

Through our partnership programs, corporations and local businesses can become spon-

sors of Houston's Pride events and gain maximum exposure to an untapped market of edu-

cated, affluent residents in the nation's fourth largest city. As the largest gay and lesbian

event in the Southwest, the opportunities and benefits are incredible.

• You will get the attention of a professional audience whom marketing research has

shown to fit In the highly coveted "double income, no kids" category.

• Recent marketing research shows that gay and lesbian consumers are fiercely loyal to

brand names. The Pride audience is worth cultivating because of the style-influencing

effect the gay community has on consumer trends.

• Your sponsorship support allows you to both promote your business and support

community diversity.

• The Pride Committee of Houston maintains the largest and most accurate mailing lists of

gay and gay-friendly persons in the region. We also keep a database of all gay community

organizations, events, and businesses. We can provide you with maximum exposure to

Houston's gay community.

• Your sponsorship is tax-deductible!

Since 1975, the Pride Committee of Houston has grown to become the major source of pride

in the city and throughout Texas.We want you to join us.

As the chair of PCOHCorporate Marketing and Sponsorships,l will be happy to meet

with you and discuss these opportunities more fully. We can customize a package of bene-

Ifits that will strengthen your partnership with the Pride Committee of Houston and our com-
munity. If you have any questions or if you need any additional information, please contact
me directly at 713.7"3.9556 or bye-mail at nbrines@uh.edu.

r~"Vr'"'TI~ -~--

YARD OF PRI DE 1999

by Joel Lutringer

SOMETIMES,EXCEPTIONALPEOPLETURNATRAGEDYINTOSOMETHINGBEAUTIFUL.Sometimes, people are

faced with an overwhelming task and they do the impossible. Sometimes, people are born

with a special gift. People in our community have turned our neighborhoods into wonder-

ful places by taking pride in their yards and we want to celebrate their efforts.

The Pride Committee of Houston is launching a new award for the gay and lesbian

community, In June, the month of Pride in Houston, one local yard will be honored as the

"Yard of Pride."

Gardens and yards in Harris County and its seven surrounding counties - Brazoria,

Chambers, Fort Bend, Galveston, Liberty, Montgomery, and Waller - are eligible for the

award. To enter the Yard of Pride 1999 Contest, send the following to Yard of Pride 1999

Contest, Pride Committee of Houston, P.O. Box 66071, Houston, Texas 77266-6071, or e-

mail to pride@pridehouston.org:

• your name, address, phone number, and e-mail address

• a picture of your yard or garden (before and after shots are great if you have them!)

• a story about your yard's or garden's development and your efforts to improve it.

Tell us your funny and frustrating anecdotes, what you would do differently, and

which parts of your creation turned out even better than you expected.
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All entries must be postmarked by Tuesday, June 1.The winner will be announced at

the Pride Kick-off Party at Picasso on June n, but does not need to be present to win.

The winner will receive official Pride merchandise, a lawn sign proclaiming his or her yard

the "1999 Yard of Pride," and all related bragging rights. The winner will also be featured on

the PCOHwebsite, www.pridehouston.org. and in the Summer 1999 issue of insidepride,

Good luck and happy gardening!
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A STAR IS BORN

by Troy Christensen

THE PRIDECOMMITTEEGOTTOSEEA LOTOFOLDFRIENDSANDMEETSOMENEWONESat its

social held at the Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Center on Friday, Febr

Pride sponsors and supporters were introduced to the '99 Committee, as

"star" of Pride 1999, the, Pride, Power & Pizzazz logo designed by Kirk Baxter

peek all he then-in-production Pride t-shirts featuring the new logo, The st

appeared on each of the glorious luminaries that Joel Lutrlnger used to ligh

in front of the Community Center,

Since the party was held at the Community Center, we gave guests tours

Houston resource, as well as the Pride Committee office on the Center's sec

computer in the office was logged onto the internet so everyone could see

website. They even got to talk about the site with its designer, Chris Noessel

Back on the ground floor, guests enjoyed mingling and munching on great hors d'oeuvres.

The Pride Committee really enjoyed welcoming all of our supporters to Pride '99.

BUNNIES
ON THE BAYOU

by Troy Christensen

A LITTLERAINDIDN'TKEEPLOTSOFBUNNIESFROMENJOYINGEASTERONTHEBAYOUTHISYEAR.

The 20th annual Bunnies on the Bayou party was held Easter Sunday, April", at the Fis

Plaza at Wortham Center in Houston's Theater District. The Pride Committee was a benefici-

ary of the party and many PCOH members showed up to celebrate in true B

with candy, eggs, colorful bonnets, a-nd more.

There were some afternoon showers, and some Tinky Winky-festooned

pretty droopy, but the huge crowd continued to enjoy the music, dancing; a~~1'ffiV6Iity of the

day. And now we know when those little cocktail umbrellas could really corri'e in handy!

The Pride Committee greatly appreciates all of the hard work done by the!!l!ypnies on the

Bayou organization and the donations being contributed to PCOH and co-b

AssistHers, Bering Community Services, Colt ••s's,HATCH, Houston Lesbian

Center, PWA Coalition, PFLAG, and Steven's House.

, .L ~u_I:'.-C..:r:A .c_A~D~I:'_D 1~t:J"'__",[ 'f" ~._~"'InA~Dlav_aILdav"":' )lour__ticket~iLe:ood 1 _

PRIDE C'OMMITTEE OF HOUSTON
PROUDLY PRESENTS:

AT THE PARK!
AT

AstroWorlde

A SIX FLAGseTHEME PARK

SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1999

ADVANCE TICKETS ARE $20!
"EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH THE PRIDE"COMMITTEE

(REGULAR GATE PRICE $34.58)

~
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pretty droopy, but the huge crowd continued to enjoy the music, dancing, a~~lf'Fivolity of the

day. And now we know when those little cocktail umbrellas could really come in handy!

The Pride Committee greatly appreciates al; of the hard work done by the&~Mi;Q0nieson the

Bayou organization and the donations being contributed to PCOH and co-be'fieflCtat.ies

AssistHers, Bering Community Services, Colt '+5's, HATCH, Houston Lesbian - -" _"V+

Center, PWA Coalition, PFLAG, and Steven's House.
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"The Devine Miss M" works her magic on the EJ'scrowd.

Photo courtesy of Rainbo de Klown.

THE STARS ARE BRIGHT ...
DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEX

by Guy Burns

FOR ALL YOU FUDDY-DUDDIESWHO DIDN'T MAKE IT OUT OF THE HOUSEON-A "WORK N.lGHT,"",

spectacular show at EJ's on Sunday, March 28. "The Stars are Bright... Deep in the Heart

Texas," a variety show organized by Rainbo de Klown, featured a veritable sm

local talent ranging from drag (always a classic) to the clarion tones of some

most talented singers.

The evening was co-hosted by Rainbo (in

guise as the Divine Miss M) and Nancy Ford,

our 1999 Female Grand Marshal. The audi-

ence sat in awe as they were treated to leg-

endary performances by the likes of Janis

Joplin and Ms. Wendy Chicago. The Pride

Committee's own Merchandise co-coordina-

tor, Jim Duke, even got in on the act with Ms

Wendy, and he looked like he enjoyed every

minute of it! And no one could forget the fabu-

lous performance of Judge Judy and her meat

tenderizer, err ... gavel.

Along with the lip-syncing of these and

other divas, the audience was treated to the

real-life vocals of Sean Carter, our 1999 Male

Grand Marshal; Stacie, introduced as Ms.

rGReverything; and Ms. Nevada, an all-time

singing favorite around the 'Trose.

By the end of the evening, the EJ's audience

had all been treated to true entertainment in'

the form of a "Variety Show Extraordinaire."

The event raised $270 in donations for

Houston Gay & Lesbian Pride 1999, and the

Pride Committee is thankful to everyone who

helped make the evening possible.

SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1999

ADVANCE TICKETS ARE $20!
"EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH THE PRIDE COMMITTEE

(REGULAR GATE PRICE $34.58)

Come play all day - your ticket is good
for all the rides, shows, and adventures
the park can throw at 'ya, including the
new Serial Thriller, Texas'most thrilling
looping suspended rollercoaster!

. Wear your .Pride t-shirt or tank top and let 'em
know you're playing with Pride!

--------------------------
PRIDE DAY AT THE PARK ORDER FORM

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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DAYTIME PHONE EVENING PHONE

ALONG WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, PLEASE SEND THIS FORM AND A

SELF-ADDRESSEDSTAMPED ENVELOPETO:

ASTROWORLD TICKETS

PRIDE COMMITTEE OF HOUSTON

PO Box66071
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77266-6071

# OF TICKETS X $20: _

TOTALAMOUNT ENCLOSED:, _

CHECK #: MONEY ORDER #: _

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE To: PRIDE COMMITTEE OF HOUSTON

PLEASE, SEND No CASH!

.--------------------------~



Coy Tow
The Stonewall Riots were the awakening for gay, lesbian, and transgendered

persons to unite and stand against the hatred and bigotry of not only individ-

uals, but also of the police force and government. The Stonewall Riots are a

reminder to us all that our closets, our unwillingness to speak out, our fear,

and our passive attempts to gain acceptance are the very things that keep us

from having the very rights on which this country was founded.

The Stonewall Riots represent speaking out, demanding justice, fighting
I

for our very freedom, and being proud of our God-given gifts that include our

sexual identity.

Today, our "Stonewall" in Texas is being willing to stand against the injustice

of those who hate us and attempt to deny us rights such as adoption and par-

enthood - against the Christian Reich who continue to devalue the principle

of freedom on which this nation was founded.

Bruce Bur~ner
Stonewall. I came of age after the riots. It was only during my coming out

when I began to realize what the drag queens of the Stonewall Inn contributed

on my behalf. By the time I began dating men, Stonewall was already history. I
. .

have never known a time when bars were raided and people arrested simply

for being there. I still have great fears, primarily gay bashing and HIV, but .

Stonewall has made everyday life as a gay person much easier ..

Recently, I w~.it¢qmping on the border with my friend Eric.We drove into
,,$:)'~R@~ .

ico for dilil1ilt811d, upon our return, we were asked the usual questions

leohol purchases. The INS officer then asked if I was the

car. As this was an.unusual question, I simply blurted

that the car is in my husband's name. The officer

us to pull over for an inspection. After a rather lengthy

t we were free to go. As,~ldrove off, I commented that
. m;&h:#[f'

hed because the offtgillfhought we were gay. Eric
<"""'''ilf

uce, you told him ;'ttf~gay!" It didn't occur to me that,
~v~w::.;-7.

r would as§.UtT.H~l.~friend was gay as well.

etropol ita'_"~"J~ii.lllt'.j~~O a woman

married tJI"an named TroY.W~.fKI¥J.~grown
dlilll!W "@II!

r's life~t¥jj1rnd rarely are we made taleel
.iI! """",A

hip.

quoted as recently as two years ago, but Stonewall veterans still snarl at him

when he appears in public. His position in 1969,that everyone participating

in the Rebellion should be arrested and prosecuted, has not been well un-

derstood in light of how we view the Rebellion now. The trouble I had with

Dick had nothing to do with Stonewall. I came out of all closets in 1958.By the

time I became aware that there was a Mattachine Society, I was well beyond

the closets it supported.

Ray Hill
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sam

New"

and its subseque

American Council of Homophile

York Mattachine President Dick leits

hustlers and drag queens had starte

Square. He hi? urged the police to u

order. Then-rvt')l9r John V. Lindsa

negot iat ions ·co~"81~Jl.liUj"J,floes.

There were three major demands: stop using undercover cops to seduce,

People into getting arrested for cruising the toilets in the subway system;

stop discriminating against gay and transgendered people in NYC housing

rent subsidies (and rehire a drag queen who had been fired from the rent

subsidy office forhelping her sisters); and rebuild and reopen the Stonewall

Inn, which had been destroyed in the Rebellion.

The first two demands ;ere agreed to and the city made some effort to

keep their agreement for a few years, but the bar was not reopened for many

years and then only as a pizza place. The notion that the Stonewall was a gay

bar like JR's isnotat all true. The Stonewall was like QT's.

At New York 'University (only a few blocks from the Stonewall Inn), ,

students formed theGay Liberation Front following a leftist (maybe even

Maoist) pattern, while another organization, the Gay Activist Alliance,

organized along more centrist lines but advocated being openly gay.The

roots for both GlF and GAA had formed before Stonewall, but Mattachine's

failure to understand the forces at Stonewall left a v.acuum in leadership that

GAA and GlF were able to fill quickly. Houston had a GAA group at the

University of Houston in the mid 1970's and there were a few people who

voiced support for a GlF-model organization, but I don't think they garnered

enough numbers to actually have meetings.

I would love to discuss this history but most of those who experienced it

with me are now dead. As for Dick leitsch,l think he is still alive. He was
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Mark Willis
Stonewall is the turning point in gay history, the point where, at least in

America, we decided as a group that we had every bit as much right to a

public life as anyone else. Before June 1969, gay culture was very covert and

secretive. We were allowed to contribute to society on its fringe, or when

absolutely needed, and then we were shoved back into the shadows to be

victimized by organized crime and the government. Police raids on gay bars,

like those in New York, were typical throughout the country. At one of those

bar raids in Greenwich Village people just decided they weren't going to

accept the situation and fought back. This was unheard of. Three days of riot-

- ing let the genie permanently out of the bottle.

One year later a commemorating march from the Village to Central Park

brought out more people than anyone had imagined. Parades soon started

showing up in other cities around the country. Year after year, the events grew

more organized and elaborate; building to the spectrum of events we now

know as Pride, which culminates on the anniversary of Stonewall.

It is sad to see some cities moving their gay and lesbian pride celebrations

away from June to take advantage of cooler weather. Pride loses the signifi-

cance of Stonewall when it is set in a different part of the year.
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But moving the festivities would allow us an opportunity to celebrate Pride
with other cities. Houston shares "Stonewall Weekend" with pride events in

New York, LosAngeles,Chicago,San Francisco,and Atlanta. Although our pa-

rades and other events ar~ held in memory of the Stonewall Rebellion that

took place 30 years ago, we can't all celebrate our history together.
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Brandon Wolf
Stonewall is important to me because it helped lead t

Stonewall OCCu~;,m.'~tt!lie1969 and the organizatlo

riots was known~'lttll[lfi~t,Liberation Front."Libera
·%l!~l3%%@?@lli&§i#fu.

generic term in tho§'II.~lll,t~ was used for most an

Within its first year, a'~'lfll'iation would spin

was known as the GayAdl'III~~e. I forget wha
differences were, but GAAw.aLgay organiz

as I recall. They had dark navylillte:ltlilrts made

on the front. They looked hot.

TW0members of the GAA,Marty Ro.~I~ID:d hi'l~ver, Tom Doerr,
appeared on the Dick Cavettshow in th•• W1170wearing their GAA
t-shlrts. That was the first time I remember'~_r __ man live on TV.There

had been the (now notorious) CBSdocumenll"", Homosexuals,"in 1967,

but this show was live. When Marty and Tomwa"C.ibnto the set and satdown,
"WlJyou could hear a pin drop. They were both very atfF~ktivemen,and they

" .

looked great in those lambda shirts. They were also literate and well-spoken:

I was so impressed with this new image of what a gay man could be,

that I came out two months later, in October 1970.

wn liberation.

rged from the

asquite a
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Troy Christensen
Today we celebrate Stonewall 30 - the thirtieth
seen as the birth of the modern gay and lesbian rights move

Our history isn't nearly that simple.

There were several groups and many individuals advocating e

for gay men and lesbians long before 1969 here in America a~
In fact, the homophile movement that was predominant in

~----------------------- -"---"
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counterpart, the Daughtersof Bilitis, worked to overcome the persecution on
all three fronts. It's true that most of this work was done quietly, in a support

group setting with straight liberal experts who didn't think gayswere as un-

lawful, sinful, and sick as some other experts believed. And anonymity was a

virtue. The records of New York's Mattachine chapter have been donated to

the city's public library, but some of the records are inaccessible until the

'Ieof the next century to continue protecting the members' anonymity.

the other hand~p~~Wduals in these homophile organizations were

ssful in chanix• .I11,l-iminatory laws - asout gay people. New York

aChi.nepr~'I,,'IILeitsch may have had struggles with t.he,closet,
ay Hill s»,.~~rbl,J:!~e got over them. Heoverturned the city slaw
hibitilld!I'.~m salng alcohol to groups of three or more gay people,

ars illegal, by staginga "sip-in" for the press. He

embers went to three bars and announced they
nted to be served alcohol. The first two served

ance,but the third refused them and Leitsch had

orted lawsuit. Butwith press coverage of the event

public, the city was forced to change the law
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Stonewall was ours. And everyone sa '.-,
Until Stonewall, we had had apassive role in the"~f_.~6ur community.

We ben.efue!i.lt;fl<ootfl6r;socialupheaval brought by the war, but we didn't create.

small numbers and an unassuming fashion.

riot! We shoved the police into the

turned in greater numbers to do

eryone know it was us doing it!
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Troy Christensen

Today we celebrate Stonewall 30 - the thirtieth

seen as the birth of the modern gay and lesbian rights move

Our history isn't nearly that simple.

There were several groups and many individuals advocating e

for gay men and lesbians long before 1969 here in America an

In fact, the homophile movement that was predominant in

activism before Stonewall mirrored the gay and lesbian

in Germany between the 1890's and the 1930's, whe

obliterated it.

It was' our war against Hitler and the Axis po

the rebirth for gay and lesbian activism, but this

War II set thousands and thousands of young men adr"

depositing them in port cities like San Francisco, New York,

. men quickly found each other- a lot more easily than they co

farm - so they stayed and built communities in the port cities. It

discovery for lesbian women, as well, because it was the first tim

American history when women on a wide scale had economic in

from men. Women worked together for the war effort, both insi

side the military, and some of them decided that they didn't ha

man to get back from the war. They knew who they wanted:

Gays and lesbians were finally finding one another, but '"

postwar America. The country had a period of incredi
,,.,::~

men and lesbians could only share in the fortuneI

secret. The law, the church, and the rned]
~~

that being gay was absolufli.tt'j""lw¥dtC::f{jfatltJ~ilfpns'ure would most likely get
'4.!t;:&&%.W.1 E'§1Mm»"mM~~»>"'·

you kicked out of your job or apartment or thrown in jail without legal

recourse, denounced from the pulpit, or institutionalized for your

psychologically defined sickness.

Still, inthe late 'if Osand the '50s - well before Stonewall- individuals

and organizations like the mostly gay male Mattachine Society and its lesbian

wildly even among partici-

ents.

nts are very important. I highly

ind all of the memories of those

n's excellent history of Stonewall

ased largely on uuberrnans

own-singing drag queens.

celebrate Stonewall 30 and what

at is important is why Stonewall was

id

at the Stonewall Inn, we

onewall! We scared the straight

more of the same night after night!

We were proud of ourselves!

You can't be proud of something yo

Stonewall, we couldn't have had a lot

Stonewall Inn made all the differenc

It was like the spark of Zeus that t

Zeus gave us all a bit of his divinit

not even Zeus himself, can take I

It was inevitable that a ne
-"'~~~

merge from

ur people - didn't do. Until

The pride we earned at the

's, ilosopher Epictetus spoke of-

we realize we have it, no one,e

ot- spoken, more radical gay activism

ould sweep across the countryand

all' of these gay people, how could the fire in

their hearts, be denied?

Our history after Stonewall continues to be fractured, contradictory, and

fraught with missteps. But today we have pride - or the spark of Zeus, or fire

in our hearts, or whatever you want to call it - and no one can take that away

from us. We will come out, we will demand justice, we will be free.

We cannot be denied.
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The 1999 HoustonGay& Lesbian PrideParadeisonly two

months away. It'sbeen.afull, fun packed yearof planning.

Everwondered what goesinto the making of a fabulous pa-

rade?Haveyou always wanted to become more involved in

ourcommunity,tobeabletoshowyourpride?Onepersoncan

make more of a difference when working with others.Don't

stand alone - join us! Bea part of Houston Prideand showyour

colors.Call the PrideLineat 713.529.6979ore-mail usat

info@pridehouston.orgtofindouthowyoucan help.

There are lots of other ways to showyour pride on Parade

Day.The following articleswill showyou how to build a float

and light up the night with yourwardrobe. Also be sureto read

about the trophies you might win with your parade entry and

how to be safeduring and afterthe nighHimeparade.

GET YOUR
APPLICATIONS
FOR PRIDE EVENTS
AND PARADE
ENTRIES TODAY

by Troy Christensen

[Iwo fantastic ways to support Pride and get great publicity

Ifor your business or organization are hosting a Pride event
'''nrl n~·rlirin"tind in th •• Prirl", P"r"rl ••nn c;aturdav.June 26.

you have accessto a capable technician who has the proper

tools and equipment. If you have electrical requirements,

consult a qualified electrician. Great floats don't have to be

highly technical, though. Animated elements and prop

movements can be human-powered. You can use simply

pulleys and rope to make props rotate and move.

BUILDING YOUR
AWARD-WI N N I NG
PARADE FLOAT·

by Jim Shumsky

au
o

FLOAT LIGHTING

Building a float for the 1999 Houston Gay & Lesbian Pride Once you've conceived a dazzling design, plan how to light

Parade isn't as hard as you think - probably the hardest it. The most glorious production in the daylight can be dull

part is coming up with a theme. Remember to be creative at night under the artificial street lights. Effective lighting will

because you might walk or "float" away with a prize. ensure that your design is brilliant at night, too.

If you were not able to attend our Float Building Seminar Your float is in the spotlight _ keep your lights on your

on April 20, here are a few tips and suggestions for you to float and not in the crowd's eyes. The less light shed on the

show your "Pride, Power & Pizzazz." The 1999 Pride Parade . audience, the pavement, or another float, the more effective

Rules define a float as "any motorized or manually powered the illumination [s for your own display.

entry which has been constructed in such a manner that the. Light can also add a lot to your design. Every float should

individual components create a unified whole," so there is a have a climactic point, the place where you display your or-

lot of room to come up with creative interpretations. ganization's logo or the main element of the float. Shape the

You'll need several items before you start. Besure to have. upper levels of the float to lead the eye up to this point and.

tools handy for your volu~teer workers - power circular point a floodlight at it for maximum attention. You can also

saws, electric jigsaws, screw guns or screwdrivers, electric use colored bulbs or filters over your lights to add to your

drills, staple guns, hammers, and stepladders. Once you float's color scheme. People and animated figures on your

come up with a theme, a color plan, and a lighting plan for float should also be spotlighted.

your float, you'll ha~e to buy, rent, or borrow the materials To learn more about lighting your production, stop by

, 'needed to execute your plan. You'll also need a vehicle to Light Bulbs Unlimited at Westheimer and Commonwealth

pull your float. A full-sized pick-up truck with a one-ton and check out the supply of new and exciting items that are

Itowing capacity (probably a v-ewith a good co~ling unit! is being stocked just for our eve~1.~he staff can also tell you I IT H E
ideal for pulling a big float, But floats can be built on trail- about the important issue of lighting safety. ! i!
l.ore crY\::Io11trllrlt-.~I!...:lI.r..c:_w.:tod'-'r:\,c-o.r-=::t..r.\.v.t_b,i.Dd_rnt:\.to.r..L7 ..o.d_I.u.c_t_ _ __ 1-"---•.1_1_ tl _ ..•.• ..·_r_ •.•..•••...L.
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by Troy Christensen

APPLICATIONS
FOR PRIDE EVENTS
AND PARADE
ENTRIES TODAY
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TWOfantastic ways to support Pride and get great publicity

for your business or organization are hosting a Pride event

and participating in the Pride Parade on Saturday, June 26.

In fact, these are the two things that really make our season

!of Pride in Houston: over two weeks of informative, enter-

itaining, enriching, and fun events; and our grand ftnale, the

annual nighttime Pride Parade.

There are many types of events you-can host during

Pride 1999,'Pastevents ha.~eincluded dances, sports and

recreation, concerts, workshops, socials, benefits, worship

services, and many others. These events draw a lot of atten-

tion from the community and can help to bring in new cus-

!tomers or members.

You also have a variety of entry types from which to

choose when you put your business or organization in the

parade. We all love a big, bright float, but you can also have

a walking unit or a vehicle. And remember to present your

entry with pride. Your organization could win a trophy!

Your first step in planning to host an event or have an

entry in the Pride Parade is to get an application, fill it out

and return it to PCOHwith the required application fee.

'ou can get event applications and parade applications by

calling the PrideLine at 713.529.6979.You can also fax us at

1713.529.6929or e-mail us at info@pridehouston.org. If you

have any questions about planning' your event, get in touch

!with Raul Garcia and John Thompson, the Events co-coordi-

nators, at those contact numbers. Questions about your pa-

rade entry can be answered by the Parade co-coordinators

Robin Duncan, Jim Shumsky, and Mark Willis.

Don't wait too long to decide how you're going to partici-

pate in Pride 1999. The deadline for event applications (to

make sure your event gets listed in all Pride publicity) is

Wednesday, May 5. The deadline for parade applications

Iwith~ut a late fee is tuesday, June I, and the parade appli-

cation deadline with a late fee is Tuesday, June 15 at the

Mi'mdatory Parade Meeting, which will be held at the

Metropolitan Multi-Service Center,11H5 W. Gray,7-9 p.m.
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lot of room to come up with creative interpretations.

You'll need several items before you start. Besure to have,

Itools handy for your volunteer workers - power circular

saws, electric jigsaws, screw ~uns or screwdrivers, electric

drills, staple ~uns, hammers, and stepladders. Once you'

come up with a theme, a color plan, and a lighting plan for

Iyour float, you'll have to buy, rent, or borrow the materials

needed to execute your plan. You'll also need a vehicle to

pull your float. A full-sized pick-uptruck with a one-ton,

towing capacity (probably a v-a with a ~ood cooling unit) is

ideal for plJlling a bi~ float. But floats can be built on trail-

ers, small trucks, cars, wagons, or anythin~ motorized. Just

keep towing capacity and the danger of overheating in mind

- don't try pullin~ the Titanic with a mo-ped!

Pick an appropriate spot for constructing you_rfloat. There

should be enough room for both your float and off-float

work areas. Make sure you can use a nearby garage or an-

other covered space.After you put in a lot of work, tire last

thin~ you want is to have your float ruined by one of our

IqUi~kand unexpected (ive~minute rainstorms for which

Houston is oh-so-farnous.

The most important thing aboutbuilding your float is to

have fun doing it. Volunteer float-building can be a great

bonding experiencefor your organization.

FLOAT DESIGN

I

AII entries must adhere to height, width, and length restric-

tions and all must be able to navigate the parade route and

make all turns required by the parade route. When design-

ing your float, keep in mind that your float may not be

weater than 1'f feet high, 'fOfeet long, or 16feet wide, and

ithe wheel base may not be over 12feet wide.

Afteryou choose your float size, determine the message

you want to convey, stayin~ within the parameters of the pa-

rade theme if possible. You can compete for many different

trophies and each has its own parameters. If your theme is

humorous, make sure no one will be offended by it. It is the

expressed purpose of the 1999 Pride Paradeto promote a

positive image-of the ~ay and lesbian community.

Other important design considerations are your equip-

ment and the capabilities of your float bUilders.'lf you plan

ito include elaborate props or woodwork, make sure that

ganization's logo or the main element of the float. Shape the

upper levels of the float to lead the eye up to this point and

point a floodlight at it for maximum attention. You can also

use colored bulbs or filters over your Ii~hts to add to your

float's color scheme. People and animated figures on your

flo~t should also be spotlighted.

To learn more about lighting your production, stop by

Light Bulbs Unlimited at Westheimer and Commonwealth

and check out the supply of new and exciting items that are

bein~ stocked just for our event. The staff can also tell you

abouttheimportant issue of lighting safety.

To light your float-you can get many varieties of lights.

You can use battery-powered li~hts, but standard electrical

lights are much more effective on a float. These are pow-

ered by a ~enerator that you can rent from Parades,Etc.or

Aztec Party Rentals.

FLOAT CONSTRUCTION

You have a lot of leeway in how you want to construct your

float, but most floats are built on trailers with wood beds.-

These are easy to move toand from the parade route. A hay

trailer is ideal for float building.

First, build a skirt frame from 2" x 2" pieces of wood and

fasten the frame to the trailer bed with hinges. The hinges

will allow the sides of the skirt to be folded onto the bed of

the trailer when the float is being transported to and from

the parade. The skirt frame is used to hide the wheels and

undercarriage. Besure to terminate the skirt approximately

16 inches from the ground and allow for tongue movement

at the front of the float.

Once you have your frame completed you are ready to

decorate your float. You'll want to cover its wood bed, skirt,

wheels, and undercarriage. You can use'a variety of materi-

als, such as floral sheeting strips, tissue paper, or tinsel

Ifringe. But with those oh-so-farnous Houston downpours,

you might want to consider colored vinyl sheeting, It's par-

ticularly attractive and completely water-resistant. '

When your base is complete you can construct and deco-

rate the top of your float. In this aspect, your imagination

and your planned design are your only limits. Remember to

secure each element very weTr:Also, include well-secured

braces that the people ori your float can hold while your

float is moving.
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••• AND WHICH TROPHY
WILL·YOU WIN?

One trophy will be awarded in each of the following cate-

gories. Each parade entry is asked to declare the categories

in which it would like to compete by completing the Awards

Qualification section of the Parade Appltcation,

PRIDE,POWER& PIZZAZZ:Bestinterpretation of slogan.

All entries are eligible.

SPIRITOFMONTROSE:Best Qverall. All entries are eligible.

STONEWAll:Unit that best commemorates pride.

Unit does not have to conform to slogan.

GyPSYROSE:Best out-of-town. Out-of-town entries are eligible.

EDISON:Best non-professional lighted entry. Lighting done

by a non-professional.

RAINBOWLIGHTS:Best professional lighted unit. Lighting done

by a paid professional.

RUBYSUPPER:Best walking unit.

HOUSTON:Best non-professional motorized unit.

TEXAS: Best professional motorized unit.

You can also light yourself with glowing neonacces-

ories, like necklaces, bracelets, and pins. These are avail-

ble through mail-order catalogs and at local novelty and

arty-supply stores.

And don't forget to wear bright clothing. Look through

our closet. Your neon-pink shirt that was so hip in the 80's

s great fashion again at the nighttime parade.

There are a lot of streetlights along the parade route, so

ou'li need to do a lotto really stand out. Com~ort and

afety should always be your first concerns, though.

Have a grealtime planning how you're going to light up

he night.The stores have large selections and helpful

taffs. However,plan ahead of time and don't wait to make

our purchases, or you might find many items sold out.

We look forward to seeing you bright and shiny at the

arade. Remember, if you have pizzazz, you will also find

he power and the pride to be the best you can be!

BE PROUD AND~.SAFE
AT THE NIGHTTIME
PARADE

ouston's first two nighttime Pride Parades have been huge

uccesses. We haven't heard about increased danger since

he parade was moved to the nighttime, but we urge every-
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EDISON:Best non-professional lighted entry. Li~htin~ done

by a non-professional.
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RAINBOWLIGHTS: Best professtonal llghted unit. Li~htin~ done

by a paid professional.

RUBYSUPPER:Bestwalkin~ unit.

HOUSTON:Best non-professional motorized unit.

iTEXAS:Best professional motorized unit.
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by Ray Ramirez

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT
WITH PIZZAZZue

er-

Li~htin~ yourself for the 1999 Pride Parade can be the

pizzazz, you add to the festivities.

There are several thin~s you can do to make yourself

bright for the nighttime parade. Lighting yourself can be-

very inexpensive and a lot offun.

Electric lights that you can put on yourself start under

$10. These lights are battery-powered and have flexible

wirin~. The batteries can be slipped under your shirt or

into one of your pants' back pockets. You can also sew a

small temporary pouch for the batteries on the inside of

your clothing with long, quick stitches of thread.

Lights powered by AA batteries work best. Larger

battery units can be heavy and cumbersome and they

won't necessarily make you any brighter. AA-battery units

and larger units support about 10 small white lights. You

can find battery-powered strin~s of ~ightsat area li~hting

stores, including Light Bulbs Unlimited at Westheimer and

Commonwealth.

When usin~ battery-powered li~hts, don't turn them on

until your parade unit turns onto Westheimer on the ni~ht

of the parade. You don't want to run out of juice halfway

through the route!
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BE PROUD AND~SAFE
AT THE NIGHTTIME
PARADE

ouston's first two ni~httime Pride Parades have been huge

uccesses.We haven't heard about increased danger since

he parade was moved to the nighttime, but we ur~e every-

ne to be alert and use caution. Please follow these tips to

ssistwith ensuring your safety.

• Plan your walking route. Usefamiliar streets and

well lit pathways. Never take poorly lit streets.

•'Don't travel alone. Takea friend for the walk or go

where other people are near.

• If you are walking alone, stay near the curb. Avoid

alleys,shrubs,andentranceswheresomeonemaybehiding.

• Avoidcarrying extra money or valuables. Keep purses

and bags close. Don't allow them to dangle.

• Bealert and aware of any potentially dangerous places.

• Trustyour instincts. If you havedoubts, leavethe situation.

~Don't hitchhike, pick up hitchhikers, or accept rides

from strangers.

• If a car pulls along beside you and the driver asks you

a question, avoid gettin~ near the car.

• Have your keys ready before you enter your vehicle

or residence.

• Before you enter your car,look into the backseat.

• Keep your car doors locked at all limes.

• Parkin areasthat will be well lit at the time of your return.

• If you are going to leave withsomeone you have just

met, introduce them to someone you know.

• If trouble does occur, be calm and try to defuse

the situation.

Vl
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f you are being harassed or followed, call9ll and ask for

olice assistance. If you are a victim of an attack, report the

rime. The police will need your assistance to help stop the

ttacker from claimin~ more victims.
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Pride Committee Co-Chair Michelle Franke and PCOH Board Member Joel Lutringer greet voters at the Grand Marshal open voting day.
Photo by Jim Shumsky , .

TV MONTROSE
EXPANDS ITS BOUNDARIES

AS OUT TV IN TEXAS

ONEYEARAGO,TV MONTROSE BEGANMAKINGGAYANDLESBIAN

ITELEVISIONHISTORY.It is one of America's first commercially

produced programs to air in the same time-slot during

prime time each week on a non-municipal access channel.

Starting May 3, the program will begin airing in both

Houston and Dallas as Out TV in Texas, with plans to

cover the gay and lesbian community all over the state.

TV Montrose/Out TV can be seen in Houston every

Monday at 8 p.m. on Warner Cable Channel 7'f.

Channel 7'f used to be a pay-per-view channel, so you

may need to manually input the channel the first time you

watch it and program your remote control to stop on it

automatically in the future.

You can also see Out TV at lobo Cafe at 3939 Montrose,

Suite S, on Mondays at 8.p.m. and on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.;

at Guava Lamp at 2159 Portsmouth, on Mondays at 8 p.m.;

and at lR's Bar & Grill at 808 Pacific, on Mondays at 8:30 p.m.

Out TV is dedicated to showing our entire community the

way it really is, beyond typical negative stereotypes.
D•...•~;.: ••••••_I •..•••:~:_ ...•._'~ .. , _ .. .. _!l .. !__ J __ -I

Merchandise co-coordinator Jim Duke displays the new denim and suede
Pride cap at the Grand Marshal Announcement Party.
Photo by Paul Archer

lFebruary 19 and from community members who took parI

in the Grand Marshal open voting day at the Community
- • ,I ._. • ._:_1_' __ '__ 0_.'__

HOUSTON'STHIRDANNUALGAYANDLESBIANFILMFESTIX~h:~,iII,:,t~,~;'c
place at six theaters between May 28 and Junei,6;/;;:\u::\@. ".

The 1999 Houston Gay and Lesbian Film Fe~~iv,q(ti;rll;' .

feature over a dozen films and short film seri~'s'~Fthe'

Angellka Film Center, the Aurora Picture Show,i@

DiverseWorks, the Landmark Greenway Theatre, the

Museum of Fine Arts Houston, and the Rice Mecjia.,,<';e.llte.rVf4;
"?::<"':{+:::~:::r\:~::<,:{-,- ::):«?:'

The fiscal sponsor again this year is SouthwesrAIt~'(nat~'W;
.<;<:::'::;:~~~,;::,::,~,:::::';.c;

Media Project.

THEATER INFORMATION

ANGELIKAFILMCENTER:500 Texas; 713.225.5232; call for ticket

and film information

AURORAPICTURESHOW:800 Aurora Street·(betw

and Cornell) in the Houston Heights; tickets, $

donation; 713.868.2101; http://web.wt.net/-grover

DIVERSEWORKS:1117 East Freeway; tickets, $6 g

sion, $5 DiverseWorks members and student

tions 2'f-hours in advance, call713.228.091'f

LANDMARKGREENWAy'THEATRE:5 Greenway Plazai4igk~J$;:i${~i7::,i.ti
·':''''''<if''<':'~';'; ~~~"':':':':';>:'®:::'Y'-''" '}t-

general admission, $'f.50 discount shows, senjdWClli'Ze'n~fiiii:);)

and children; 713.626.0'f02

Bn~:{wW,y:,: :~~t~;@rg::~::?
MUSEUMOFFINEARTSHOUSTON:1001 Bissonnet, ecote&th(o,u~h'~
the Main Street doors; tickets, $5 each film, $'f for MFAH

members, seniors and students; 713.639.7515

RICEMEDIACENTER:Rice University Campus Ent

(University Blvd. at Stockton Drive); tickets, $5 eac

713.527.'f853

FILM AND EVENT SCHEDULE

Get Real, Greenway, Friday, May 28

The Righteous Babes (followed by Wavelengt
MFAH, Saturday, May 29, 5 p.rn., and Monday;

It's In The Water, MFAH, Saturday, May 29, 7 a

and Monday, May 31, 7 p.m.
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cover tlie gay anCllesoian community all over tlie state.

TV Montrose/Out TV can be seen in Houston every

Monday at 8 p.m. on Warner Cable Channel 7't.

Channel7't used to be a pay-per-view channel, so you

may need to manually input the channel the first time you

watch it and program your remote control to stop on it

automatically in the future.

You can also see Out TV at Lobo Cafe at 3939 Montrose,

Suite S, on Mondays at 8 p.m. and on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.;

at Guava Lamp at 2159 Portsmouth, on Mondays at 8 p.m.;

and at JH's Bar & Grill at 808 Pacific, on Mondays at 8:30 p.m.

Out TV is dedicated to showing our entire community the

way it really is, beyond typical negative stereotypes.

Positive television exposure of our community is a good

way to change negative attitudes of those in mainstream

society.

Another goal of the program is to foster better under-

standing and unification of the many subcultures that

comprise our community. The positive stories on Out TV

aim to erase homophobia in our own community, find

common ground between gay men and lesbian women,

and stop the infighting between the organizations that

represent us.

For the past year, TV Montrose has been "Television

Ifor All People." And Out TV hopes to bring "Equality through

Visibility." If you haven't tuned in yet, check it out. It's making

a positive difference through television for gay and lesbian

equality both inside and outside our community.

For more information, call TV Montrose/Out TVat

713.523.6302.
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by Jim Duke and Tina Travis

TTENTION PRIDE
1999 SHOPPERS
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"-0 PRIDE1999 MERCHANDISEHASARRIVEDANDISSELLINGLIKEHOTCAKES!

The Pride, Power & Pizzazz logo is ~etling great reviews'

rom customers of all ages. We brought the new line out for

LUEY Weekend and got a great response in compliments

land sales from the LUEY participants at Nighthawks, on

~
a.

"-0
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Merchandise co-coordinator Jim Duke displays the new denim and suede
Pride cap at the Grand Marshal Announcement Party.
Photo by Paul Archer

February 19 and from community members who took parI

in the Grand Marshal open voting day at the Community

Center the next day. The raves jusi kept coming at the Grand

Marshal Announcement Party at Riva's on March 23, and

the PCOH benefit at EJ's on March 28.

Our hottest items are definitely the new denim caps

featuring the full-colored 1.9-99Pride logo. They come in

two different styles. There's an all-denim cap for rugged

use, and a dressier cap with a suede bill for more formal

affairs (but not for those affairs in the Oval Office!). Some

people are even getting both styles so they don't have to

make up their minds.

Other great merchandise items include our traditional

all-cotton t-shirts. These feature the rainbow-hued 1999 '

Pride logo and can be purchased in black or white and in a

variety of sizes. Our sales racks will soon feature tank tops

and sleeveless t-shirts to help you stay proud and cool in

the legendary Houston heat. We will also be adding a

variety of Pride-themed pins to wear on your new duds.

You can find these items being sold or displayed at a

number of locations around town, including Basic Brothers,

Crossroads, the Fitness Exchange, Leather by Boots, Lobo, the

Lovett Inn, Nighthawks Leather, and Walgreen's on Montrose.

We'll also be found frolicking and selling Pride merchan-

dise at several upcoming events, including the Westheimer

Street Fair on May 1 and 2, the Pride Kick-off Party at Picasso

on June 11, and the Mandatory Pride Parade Meeting at the

MetropolitanMulti-Service Center on June 15.

We would like to thank all of our customers for their

great support and encourage everyone to check out our

new merchandise. If you have any questions or suggestions

'Ifor spots to sell our wares, please call the PrideLine at

713.529.6979 and ask for Jim or Tina, your happy and proud

merchandise co-coordinators.

members, seniors and students; 713.639.7515

RICEMEDIACENTER:Rice University Campus Entri!r:!C~.
(University Blvd. at Stockton Drive); tickets, $5 eachfi
713.527.'t853

FILM AND EVENT SCHEDULE

Get Real, Greenway, Friday, May 28

The Righteous Babes (followed by Wavelengt
MFAH, Saturday, May 29, 5 p.m., and Monday;
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It's In The Water, MFAH, Saturday, May 29, 7 a

and Monday, May 31, 7 p.m.

Dear Jesse, MFAH, Sunday, May 30, 5 and 9 p.m.

Cauafy (preceded by A Summer Dress),MFAH,Sund

Short Works: Scent Uva Butch; Goodnight, I Lov
Come Free Me, Aurora Picture Show, Tuesday, JLl

French Twist, Rice, Wednesday, June 2, 6 p.m.,

June 't, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Homo Heights, Rice, Wednesday, June 2, 8 and

Saturday, June 5, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Lone Star Hate, Rice, Thursday, June 3, 6 p.rn:

Relax ... It's Just Sex, Rice, Thursday, June 3, 7:30 p.m.

Hallelujah, Rice, Thursday, June 3, 9:30 p.m.

Fairy tales and Fireworks (short works): Fireworks; Pink
Narcissus; The Story of the Red Rose, DiverseWorks, Friday,

June 't, and Saturday. June 5,7 p.m.

QuAC Mix-Up Video!, DiverseWorks, Friday, June 't, 9 p.m.

Dykes In Wonderland (short works): My Cunt; She's Real,
Worse Than Queer; Twisted Sheets; Elizabeth Taylor
Sometimes; Nice Girls Don't Do It, DiverseWorks, Saturday,

June 5, 9 p.m., and Sunday, June 6, 5 p.m.

Homo(ln)Visibility: Film Festivals Come of Age (panel dis-

cussion), DiverseWorks, Sunday, June 6, 6:30-7:'t5 p.m. Free.

Closing Party for the Third Annual Houston Gay and

Lesbian Film Festival, DiverseWorks, Sunday, June 6, 8-10

p.m. Free.

For more information, contact Paul Brockman at
713.807.835't, or bye-mail atpaul@mbbmc.com.
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Everything you need to know about Houston Pride;

T

Details of the largest Pride Paradein the Southwest.

T

Complete Listing of Events.

T

All New CompressiveCommunity ResourceGuide.

For advcrtisinu information call Jacli Valinski at

713-521-5822

Celebrating Pride, Power & Pizzazz in '99

Come and see us after the parade!

2517 Ralph
713.527.9071
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2511 Ralph
113.527.9071

Getting the La
~ou.. . ant A.Workshopfor Lesbian

,. . and Gay Couples
An Intensive 20-hour experience
for couples, .
The unique design of this workshop
is appropriate for you if ~

•You want to' enrich, deepen or revital ize
a good relationship. .

• You want to nurture a new .relationship.
• You are in a difficult relationship and want to end a lonq-standinq impasse.
• You are near break-up and want to decide if the relationship can be saved.

1999Workshops: c,

April 30-May 2
August 6-8 .
November 12-14

A Personal
Experience
for Change
and Growth~.;;$;Wm!;"""&'...

. presented by
Patrick J.Vachon L.M.S.W.-A.C.P. .

Certified Imago Relationship Therapist
Houston, Texas .

.' .

,.

Enrollment limited! $500/couple (deposit required)
For more information and to reserve a space, call

. Patrick J. Vachon, 713.524.1771, voice mail #1
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Instilled with ide,
we have

ower
the

,

to change the ways people

view us and themselves.

Gay and Lesbian 'people make the world a brighter place

EVE R Y DAY

living our lives with

izzazz .
..

Change your world. Join the Pride Committee of Houston for our 1999 seasonof Pride, Power & Pizzazz.
PrideLine: 713.529.6979 • E-mail: info@pridehouston.org • Web: www.pridehouston.org
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Change your world. Join the Pride Committee of Houston for OU% 1999 seasonof Pride, Power & Pizzazz.
PrideLine: 713.529.6979 • E-mail: info@pridehouston.org • Web: www.pridehouston.org
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Wortham Center, Cullen Theater
the

~ Gay Men's Chorus of Houston ~
Direc:ted by Dr. J. David Faber

in

It ~appenedin theTheatet1
with

Mosaic
from

The Women's Chorus of Dallas

ENCORE!
from

Turtle Creek Chorale

Capital City Men's Chorus • Fort Worth Men's Chorus

New Orleans Gay Men's Chorus
and the Choirs from

Metropolitan Community Church of the Resurrection.

Maranatha Fellowship Metropolitan Community Church

O:FA~ One Show Only!
TICKErS 7 p. m. Saturday, June ~9, 1999

Call 1-800-494- nxs
TOO: 1-877.TDD-nXS Tickets: $16, $22, $28

This event is funded in part by a generous grant from
Thomas Moore Community Music Foundation

Formore infonnation aboutjoining the Chorus,.
call 713-521-SING(7464)

WebSite: http://www.gmch.org
Email: info@gmch.org.


